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Reference to the Description of the Action
Component

Component D: Individual and Institutional Capacity Building
D.1.1. Developing tailor-made training modules on crime prevention
incorporating the concept of civilian/democratic oversight from fundamental
rights perspective

Activity

D.1.2. Delivering trainings for 500 professionals of MoI and ISFs on
civilian/democratic oversight of ISFs and human-focused security services on
crime prevention incorporating the perspective of civilian/democratic oversight
to Governorates and District Governorates

Output

Training Report
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Participants:
• Security Directorate
• Gendarme Command of Public Security
• Coast Guard Command
• LPSB members
•
Module 1
: Civilian & Democratic Oversight of the Security Sector
Instructor
: Assoc. Prof. İbrahim Arap
20 out of 73 participants are female, 11 of participants could not be identified.
Participant Comments
Question 1
: How would you position your Local Prevention and Security Board in the security
sector?
• Every region has its specific security plan. Having LPSBs work with district governorates would
be more efficient due to localization of the goals.
• Civic participation would allow scaling of the problems and making adjustments for inductive
approaches.
• Good practices can be shared.
Question 2
: How would you evaluate the participation of your LPSB in civilian and democratic
oversight?
• LPSBs help raising awareness of civilian and democratic oversight.
• They increase inter-institutional collaboration regarding governance, especially among public
enterprises and NGOs, which in turn creates a mechanism for public consultation.
• They increase and simplify civic engagement.

Question 3
: What could harm the civilian and democratic oversight for the security sector? &
Question 4
: What does a successful civilian and democratic oversight require? What do you think
it depends on?
• LPSBs are new constitutions. Their decisions should not be mandatory, they should be advisory.
• NGOs can function as district-based accelerators.
• LPSBs should only have a role in petty crimes that directly affects the community. They should
not have a role in crimes such as terror and alike.
• Local perception should be taken in consideration (even though they are not statistically
significant for the security sector). It directly affects the feeling of well-being for public.
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Module 1 Evaluation:
Figure 1: Module Content

33 responses

81% of the participants found the content of module 1 to be highly sufficient and 85% assessed module duration
to be in line with the content. 78% of the participants considered methodology to be either quite or very
successful, and while 63% of the participants stated that what they learned was highly applicable in their
organization, 33% found it to be moderately applicable.

Figure 2: Instructor Evaluation

33 responses

97% of the participants found the instructor of module 1 to be highly knowledgeable on the subject and 88%
considered the usage of time to be efficient. While 85% of the participants felt encouraged to actively
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participate in the discussion by the instructor, 15% felt moderately or less encouraged to participate. 94% found
the language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 85% of the participants considered the
documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and 91% stated that the participant questions
were answered satisfactorily.

Module 2
Instructor

: Introduction to Crime Prevention
: Assoc. Prof. İbrahim Arap

Participant Comments
• Exemplary good practices:
o Certain police stations provide violence-free waiting rooms for children who are
victims of violence for the betterment of children’s perception of policing.
o KADES App: General Directorate of Security created an app for women to process
urgent denunciation.
• Could legal legislations be adapted to cultural differentiations to prevent additional violence?
(i.e., vengeance, honor killings etc.)
• Municipalities could compensate where there is a lack of police.
• Media should be put to use for increasing the visibility of ongoing applications.
Module 2 Evaluation:
Figure 3: Module Content

20 responses

80% of the participants found the content of module 2 to be highly sufficient and 85% assessed module duration
to be in line with the content. 90% of the participants considered methodology to be either quite or very
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successful, and while 85% of the participants stated that what they learned was highly applicable in their
organization, 10% found it to be moderately applicable.

Figure 4: Trainer Evaluation

20 responses

90% of the participants found the instructor of module 2 to be highly knowledgeable on the subject and 90%
considered the usage of time to be efficient. While 90% of the participants felt encouraged to actively
participate in the discussion by the instructor, 10% felt moderately or less encouraged to participate. 95% found
the language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 85% of the participants considered the
documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and 95% stated that the participant questions
were answered satisfactorily.

Module 3
Instructor

: Collaboration of NGO’s and Local Prevention and Security Boards in Crime Prevention
: Ebru Ergin

Participant Comments (on working with at-risk groups -such as children and youth- for root causes in
crime prevention)
• NGO collaborations with schools
o Trainer trainings can be conducted in schools, which can inform families in return.
o School responsibles should be informed about the definition of violence and it not
being a complaint-based crime, hence they are obliged to notify security forces.
o Public service announcements should be prepared specifically for children.
§ Social media
§ Broadcasts in break times
• Importance of branching in the security sector
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o Police and gendarmerie have child units, while coast guard doesn’t.
o Good practice: Child Monitoring Centers (ÇIM’s) prevent children to go under repetitive
testimony processes to avoid further traumatization.

Module 3 Evaluation:
Figure 5: Module Content

20 responses

95% of the participants found the content of module 3 to be highly sufficient and 75% assessed module duration
to be in line with the content. 95% of the participants considered methodology to be either quite or very
successful, and while 90% of the participants stated that what they learned was highly applicable in their
organization, 5% found it to be moderately applicable.
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Figure 6: Trainer Evaluation

20 responses

95% of the participants found the instructor of module 3 to be highly knowledgeable on the subject and 85%
considered the usage of time to be efficient. While 95% of the participants felt encouraged to actively
participate in the discussion by the instructor, 5% felt moderately or less encouraged to participate. 95% found
the language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 95% of the participants considered the
documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and again 95% stated that the participant
questions were answered satisfactorily.

Module 4
Instructor

: Crime Prevention from Human Rights Perspective
: Tuğçe Duygu Köksal

Participant Comments
Topic 1
: Regulation of ID control authorization for the law enforcement officers
• Officers should wear uniforms and state the reason of ID controls to prevent tarnishing
institutional image
• Officers must be informed about which fundamental rights are restricted during the process.
• Country-specific adjustments
o Adjustments should be dynamic.
o Taking only the developed countries’ laws into consideration can cause negative
outcomes. A country’s ongoing situation must also be considered.
Topic 2
: Demonstration regulations
• Areas are decided based on the simplicity of taking necessary measures of safety
• Hinderance of traffic and non-demonstrator civilians is prevented.
• First response is not dispersing, but letting the demonstration acquire the necessary permit or
showing tolerance.
• Officers must be reminded that they are defending the rights and freedoms of the protestors
and press as well.
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Topic 3
: Protection of personal data regarding current technological tools
• Inventory list of devices that are used by law enforcers should be prepared.
• Body cameras are in favor of the officers and used occasion based. (It is a pilot scheme for
gendarmerie, should be generalized.)
• In statement-taking rooms, there are inscriptions (in Turkish and in English) that inform the
individual about recordings.
• Traffic surveillance cameras blur the individuals while allowing identification of vehicles.
• Acquired data are not shared with third parties.
Module 4 Evaluation:
Figure 7: Module Content

26 responses

88% of the participants found the content of module 4 to be highly sufficient and 92% assessed module duration
to be in line with the content. 88% of the participants considered methodology to be either quite or very
successful, and while 85% of the participants stated that what they learned was highly applicable in their
organization, 8% found it to be moderately applicable.

Figure 8: Trainer Evaluation

26 responses

88% of the participants found the instructor of module 4 to be highly knowledgeable on the subject and 85%
considered the usage of time to be efficient. While 85% of the participants felt encouraged to actively
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participate in the discussion by the instructor, 15% felt moderately or less encouraged to participate. 96% found
the language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 88% of the participants considered the
documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and again 92% stated that the participant
questions were answered satisfactorily.

Module 5
Instructor

: Community Policing for Local Prevention and Security
: Mathieu Zagrodzki

Participant Comments
•

•

•

Localization of approaches
o Every unit has its own sensitivities.
o Urban crime is easier to intervene with. What kind of strategies can be developed for
rural areas?
• (In France: Police covers only 5% of acreage, while gendarmerie covers 95%.
50% of the population is in the rural areas)
• Gendarmerie may need up to 45 minutes to reach a region.
• A new type of security force can be constituted
• Municipal police units are an option.
• Requires budged allocation.
• They’d have less authorization than gendarmerie, mostly preventative.
• Authorization regarding environmental hazards, poaching, pollution…
• District/village-based contracts can be made.
Potential collaborators in crime prevention:
o Private security guards
o Shopping mall managers
o Managers of major housing estates
o Street waste collectors
o Principles of major schools
o Women NGOs
o Industrial estates
Community policing:
o Generally public enterprises (such as municipalities) are the main collaborators. NGO
inclusion must be increased.
o Good practices:
• Police units in shopping malls (even though they are private establishments)
• Rewarding successful students who live in more sensitive areas with a movie
and lunch.
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•

•

(In France) An app for sharing a problematic location (with a broken streetlight,
an abandoned car etc.) which provides feedback to the applicant after the
problem is solved.
Local Prevention and Security Boards:
o Number of LPSBs should be increased.
o They strengthen inter-institutional communications, preventing ‘re-inventing the
wheel’.
o Regional platforms/communication systems where all the stakeholders are present can
be constituted.
o LPSP outcomes should be monitored:
• Do crime rates decrease?
• Do crime characteristics change?
• Do they enhance the environment of trust regarding law enforcement?
o Civic engagement
• Public can be informed on services and how to access them.
• Acquired data can be used to increase civic engagement in crime prevention.

Module 5 Evaluation:
Figure 9: Module Content

24 responses

96% of the participants found the content of module 5 to be highly sufficient and 96% assessed module duration
to be in line with the content. 96% of the participants considered methodology to be either quite or very
successful, and while 92% of the participants stated that what they learned was highly applicable in their
organization, 4% found it to be moderately applicable.
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Figure 10: Trainer Evaluation

24 responses

96% of the participants found the instructor of module 5 to be highly knowledgeable on the subject and 96%
considered the usage of time to be efficient. While 92% of the participants felt encouraged to actively
participate in the discussion by the instructor, 8% felt moderately or less encouraged to participate. 87% found
the language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 92% of the participants considered the
documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and 96% stated that the participant questions
were answered satisfactorily.

Module 6
Instructor

: Good Practices in Crime Prevention
: Mathieu Zagrodzki

(Please see the related Participant Comments at Module 5.)
Module 6 Evaluation:
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Figure 11: Module Content

16 responses

87% of the participants found the content of module 6 to be highly sufficient and all participants assessed
module duration to be in line with the content. 94% of the participants considered methodology to be either
quite or very successful, and all participants stated that what they learned was highly applicable in their
organization.
Figure 12: Trainer Evaluation

16 responses

88% of the participants found the instructor of module 6 to be highly knowledgeable on the subject and all
participants considered the usage of time to be efficient. While 88% of the participants felt encouraged to
actively participate in the discussion by the instructor, 12% felt moderately or less encouraged to participate.
75% found the language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 93% of the participants considered
the documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and 87% stated that the participant
questions were answered satisfactorily.

Module 7
Instructor

: Adult Learning for Capacity Building and Training Skills in Crime Prevention
: Ebru Ergin
14

Participant Comments (Case Study: How would you conduct this training? How would you make use
of role-playing and simulation methods for this training?)
• Trainings must be simplified for officers who work in the field.
• Module breaks can be lengthened to be able to observe participant reactions
• Role-playing
o Case of violence victimization
• How to approach a victim
• Form filling drill
o ID control drills (with different cases)
• Simulation
o Video production (One must keep in mind that they might not represent the real-life
occurrences.)
o Unidentified crimes
• City surveillance cameras vs. private store recordings
o Good practices:
• Airplane pilot simulators
• Fire simulators
• Traffic simulators

Module 7 Evaluation:
Figure 13: Module Content

27 responses

96% of the participants found the content of module 7 to be highly sufficient and 96% assessed module duration
to be in line with the content. Again, 96% of the participants considered methodology to be either quite or very
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successful, and while 92% of the participants stated that what they learned was highly applicable in their
organization, 4% found it to be moderately applicable.

Figure 14: Trainer Evaluation

25 responses

96% of the participants found the instructor of module 7 to be highly knowledgeable on the subject and again
96% of the participants considered the usage of time to be efficient. While 96% of the participants felt
encouraged to actively participate in the discussion by the instructor, 4% felt moderately or less encouraged to
participate. 96% found the language of instruction to be quite clear and understandable. 96% of the participants
considered the documents/examples shared by the instructor to be very useful, and again 96% stated that the
participant questions were answered satisfactorily.

Pre-Test vs. Post-Test Comparisons for Knowledge Acquisition
Yes-No Questions:
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Figure 15: Answers for the Pre-Test (Purple=Yes, Pink=No)

37 responses

Figure 16: Answers for the Post-Test (Purple=Yes, Pink=No)

22 responses

None of the participants had heard of human-focused security provision concept before the training,
while 86% stated that they became aware of it after the training.
None of the participants had heard of the crime prevention policy and its elements before the training,
while all participants stated that they became aware of it after the training.
None of the participants had heard of local crime prevention security plans before the training, while
73% stated that they became aware of it after the training.
Before the training, all of the participants stated that they had heard of rights-based approach to crime
prevention, while only 73% stated that they had heard of it after the training. This may either be due
to having different participants in pre- and post-tests, or participants noticing an incompatibility with
their prior knowledge.
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5-Point Likert Scale Questions:
Figure 17: Answers for the Pre-Test (1 being “not at all”, 5 being “a lot”)

36 responses

Figure 18: Answers for the Post-Test (1 being “not at all”, 5 being “a lot”)

22 responses

In the pre-test, 73% of the participants had considered themselves to be very knowledgeable on basic
principles of policing in a democratic society, while this ratio was reduced to 68% after the training.
This may be due to having different participants in pre- and post-tests, or participants noticing an
incompatibility with their prior knowledge.
Majority of the participants (81%) were already knowledgeable on the actors of the security sector
and their roles before the training, however there was a 7% shift to the highest level of knowledge
option after the training.
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In the pre-test, 51% of the participants had considered themselves to be very knowledgeable about
the core elements and models of community policing, while this ratio was increased to 72% after the
training.
In the pre-test, 89% of the participants had stated that good governance in the security sector was
very critical, while this ratio was reduced to 86% after the training. This may be due to having different
participants in pre- and post-tests.
In the pre-test, 51% of the participants had considered themselves to be very knowledgeable on the
elements and principles of security sector governance, while this ratio was increased to 77% after the
training.
In the pre-test, 83% of the participants had considered human rights and gender equality in civilian
and democratic oversight to be very important, while this ratio was increased to 91% after the training.
In the pre-test, 59% of the participants had considered themselves to be very knowledgeable about
crime prevention approaches, while this ratio was increased to 77% after the training.
In the pre-test, 51% of the participants had considered themselves to be very knowledgeable about
the state of crime prevention in Turkey, while this ratio was increased to 77% after the training.
Majority of the participants (82%) had considered accountability to be very important in crime
prevention before the training, this ratio remained the same after the training, however there was a
6% shift to the highest level of importance option.
In the pre-test, 80% of the participants had considered human rights and gender to be very important
in crime prevention. After the training, this ratio showed little increment (82%), however there was a
16% shift to the highest level of importance option.
In the pre-test, 73% of the participants had considered human rights and gender to be very important
in crime prevention. After the training, this ratio increased to 82% and there was a 30% shift to the
highest level of importance option.
In the pre-test, 76% of the participants had considered Local Prevention and Security Boards to be very
important in crime prevention. After the training, this ratio increased to 82% and there was a 26% shift
to the highest level of importance option.
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ANNEX
Pre-/Post-Test Questions
Part 1: Yes/No Questions
Yes

No

Have you heard of human-focused security provision concept before?
Have you heard of the concept “civilian oversight”?
Do you know the definition of “crime prevention” in Turkey?
Do you know the definition of “crime prevention” in the EU
Have you heard of crime prevention policy and its elements?
Have you heard of crime prevention plans?
Do you know what rights-based approach to crime prevention is?
Have you heard of international, regional, and national bases of fundamental rights
in crime prevention?
Have you heard of the triple balance test criteria?
Do you know about trust building initiatives?
Do you have an idea about the link between public accountability, trust and
legitimacy in local prevention and security?
Do you know anything about adult learning in crime prevention for civilian and
democratic oversight from a fundamental rights perspective?
Part 2: 5-Point Likert Scale Questions:
(1 being “not at all”, 5 being “a lot”)
1

2

3

4

What is the level of your knowledge on basic principles of policing in a democratic
society?
How well do you know about the actors of security sector and their role?
What is the level of your knowledge about the core elements and models of
community policing?
How critical is good governance in security sector?
20

5

What is the level of your knowledge on the elements and principles of security
sector governance?
How important are human rights and gender in civilian and democratic oversight?
Do you have knowledge about crime prevention approaches?
Do you have knowledge about the state of crime prevention in Turkey
How important is accountability in crime prevention?
How important are human rights and gender in crime prevention?
How important do you think CSO participation is in crime prevention?
How important are the Local Prevention and Security Boards in crime prevention?

Module Evaluation Questions
5-Point Likert Scale Assessments
(1 being “not at all”, 5 being “a lot”)
a) Module Content
The content of the training was sufficient
The duration was in line with the content
The methodology used was successful
I will be able to use what I learned in my organization

1

2

3

4

5

b) Trainer Evaluation
Was knowledgeable
Used the time in an efficient way
Encouraged the audience to actively participate
Used a clear and understandable language
Shared documents and examples that were useful to understand the
content
Was able to answer the questions from the participants

1

2

3

4

5
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